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Abstract
This peper presents
effective

reasons why the need exists

for a more

means by which to gather sg".cicuJ.tural and naNal resou:::'ce

data for reSOUl'cemanagernc::ltpt'L't.".l?oses.
A research program is out~
lined to develcp techn:1.ques for this
forms.

And finally,

:purpose using aer.ospace plnt-

th~ pl~oblemsarising

due to the c;LUsnt;i':;y
of

data irr."olved are discussed and an exam.!)leillus·t;ratir.g
of remote se'1.Sing and au:eometj.cdata proceEsl.ng
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the premise

given.
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In:'":!£~~'~!smo
F.:'OCl
a tachn.i.cal etandvoint, food surpluses
in the wo:r.lda:re, E:ndh;:l";c been} non-ex.tstant tel" quite soma
time. Tn the last two Yf::l:t"s
we have seen ~ri:;j,fic:tal surpluses
i~l th:l.s count:cy for all practical purposes vdnhh.
The supposed~~.t:o:-c!l1J':ndous
6u-rylusel:!,particularly
thl:>seof small grains, have
b~n expended in the ati..cMIlt to f€~d a smal.l f:J:'adiion of the
world's population.
T"n~sefacts are evidence that the U. s.
Agricultural 8ys·t~mcar.n.ot feed the world. Con6{'!rvatlve
predictions 5.r~dicate a need. for (a) :furtihcr dev.JJ.opmentof our
r.e.ticnal ag7."icultural system 1;0 keep pace with our ownn6eds,
and mo:r.cimporta.~~;ly, (b) atiPs to :I.llsm.-e the develop.mentof
agricultural
systems abroad.
A h~~
world is not going to
be content to live in peace beside a welJ.'·fed United S·;'at.es.
~his paper descxi~~s a research prog~3massociated with the
Apollo ApIJlicat~.ons Irogj,°emto de"'lelop techniques for such future
sgl'1cultural g,ystems.
!l!1~'-l~Be.!.9i~~~!:I.E~~~~j!e~<!.In what way then, can the
S. Space :?-.•.~ogra:n.con";;dbu+..e
to this great nati.onal a.."lQ
international need? One of the msjor essentials
for these future
agricultural
systl-~msis the ayailability
of lni'o:r.metion of
agricultural
conditions on a tiJooly basia.
Qppo:rtt1D5.tiesfor
increasing and sustaining the productivity of natural resources
and tox facilitatj.ng
p::'uduct flows in agriculture a:re idantified
and measured.by accuxai..e.. com.pr~henBivcand tim~ly info:~·m.ation
on :resource use, avai!.a·b~lity, productivi'~Y} pote~t1al, and other
characteristica.
Tbe lack of such inf'o~mation is a major
obstacle to the economi.cdevelopment of i;he u.ndeveloped regions
of thz world and a SigllJ.f.:tC&l1t obstacle to the fcrl1UlJ.ationof
iInIJortan'~policies and programs in the mm'e :fully developed
regions.

u.

GencraD.y, i.~forma-r;:i.on
on chara~l.;t::ristics of na~;1.:.r.t11
resources end their productiv:i.ty is obtained from Su.t"tTeys
on ·the ground.
These su.l."Veys
are c:;.st~:.yand in~he more :r-amo"te
a~d illsccessable
regions of tha world are 6.ifficult) if not :'m.vossib1.~,to take.
Du~'ingthe past few jtea:r.s, ID.::lny
Clcientists have b.a.;.nd~"leloping.,
and to some extent applying, reJ::l.o~e
sensing technj~uef: fo~
acquiring data !roo airc::eft.
MO:~'e
receni,J.y, th:i..5scientific
interes'c hae evolifed 1n-;;;oconsidi!ra'l;ion of acqui:i.'5.i1g
c.t:!tafrom
earth-orbiting
spac~craft.
1

The World Food BUdget 1970, u. S. Dep,'3rtmen~
of Agriculture,
Economic Research Service, Foreign Regional Analysis Division.
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Although the range of types of data that mi.ght ultimately
be acquired by remote sensing techr~ques from satellite
altitud~s
is not l'eJ~ defined .• low altitude experiments tentati'V€ly suggest
S0ln9 of thc f.:lllO'ii1.ng
potential a::tplications:
(A ~ :dcmtificetion
of the use of land, J.nduding the ability :to disc~1nrl.nate among
crop species, (n) identificet~.Cl:a of m'3joj.4
topographic and sCl.ll;
?eatur~s, (c) detection of unique soila p~obl~msJ euch aR
salinity,
lD) det(·~ct:i.onof forest fj.res, (E) d\~"l:;~rLrl.nation
of the
density of plant gr.owth, (]i') eSI'ly detection of l):.a!lt disesses.

1
' '1'

,1

Ot•~er
•
pctenti.al. uses of Ea:.:th-o!'biting remote sensing
systems for agriculture and foreutry in various regions of the
world may be cited.
In ~onsoon regions, such as J~dia, CTOp
yields are very much a ftunction of the caien~a~ dftte of inleial
rainfall p:'eceding ':'b~ monsoonseason. This date msy vary up
to se'V'c:tslw~ks aver acatterec. al·~as. Rainfall pattol'l18 of
inteJ.~st. crNer fi'om 5 '(;0 lO-squRI'~..mil~ areas and are chAracterized by tens of d~gree surface tempt~rature d:.c'opa. A capability
to efficiently
mapmonsoonregions during the c~itical ~riod
would s:f.g1".ificantly e:oinanceyield prediction capab11H.ies L"'l
those portions of the world.
Whentemperatures of 1000 Fahrenheit o=,more OCCl4:~ ,ri thin a
pe:'..·iodof from several de;;'s to a weelc :i.lllmeditltelyaf"~er corn
tassels, po~lination is lnhibitfld a.1d c:rop yields are significantly reduced. Effic1.ent me·~b.oda
to identitY regi.ues W~1e;1:'e
tasseling o~curs a:ld the subsequent montto:-:tngof t.€:l1!p;~ratures
~.nthesa regions can pr'Y.r:J.de
an important :i.n];:;,],-:; in~o yield.
predictions.
SimiiAr ph.anomznaalso ho::"dfor SOj,4ghum
po]~1nation.
T:i.ma::.y
estimates of agricultural
productio'1 affect a number
ot agrlcult::~al a.re8S such as trol1sporl::.ation, storag~, i?:i.·Q~essing,
financ:L:lg, m:u:'ket.ingdnd dist::'·i.bution of food as well os the
ultimate
price to the consumer.
~
In the United St~.rt;,,~s,
informl3tion on C:::'CTp ststus
and ~repared by three agencics~
o

o

is collected

The c.,·opReporting Board, a unit of the S'catisticsl
Re~~ol"-(;:ii1g
Service of th~ 1J8u'\J ·tlith s'~atuto1'YI'eflpOns:ib1.1ity to issue Cl'UP forecasts and estima-;.iesfor
In..<1j:):c c::-ops, cuZ'.rentJ.ymaintaj.ns 43 fi.eld of:r~.C~6
engaged in collecting,
summa.:dz::tng,
and I'eY5.e·w-1ng tlu.s
info:':"Illation.
~ne Agricultural Stabi11~atiou and Consarvation
Sarv~ce of the 1S~ edmJ.niqters anJ c~~ck~ cOllipliance
with p~oduction adjustment and co~sar~ation
assistance, 8S w~ll as p:rice and lIlaJ:,ke"; stabilization
p:-:oograms.

,
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The Bureau of the Census prepares an agricultural
census every 5 years •

.It is expected that additional remote sensing techniques will
be applied to_ supplement.! accelerate. and refine the present
systems of information gathering and processing.
Remote sensing
teChniques appear to offer the most economical way to cope with
the increased requireIlko.ntto gather data which will exist in future
years.
..Although an exhaustive study of potential economic benefits
has not been completed, there are many specific examples in agriculture and forestry in which the application of remote sensing
techniques are expected to reap substantial economic benefits:
o World and U. S. Cotton production in 1964 was 81
million and 14 million bales, respectively (Ag.
Statistics,
USDA,1965). Approximately 40 percent
(5.6 million bales) of the U. S. production was
grown under irrigation.
One of the potential
applications of remote sensing is the monitoring of
soil moisture conditions and the dates to irrigate
crops. If this proves feasible, an increase in yield
of cotton of only 10 percent due to these techniques
would amount to an annual economic benefit of more 'than
¢loo million.
o Weedinfestations
of croplands cause an estimated
loss of ¢3.8 billion to American a~iculture
annually (Crop Res. Pub. ARS34"32). Remote
sensing techniques could be developed for locating
and assessing the degree of weed infestations.
If
the use of these teChniques could contribute a
10-15 percent reduction in losses caused by
weeds, the economic benefits would be ¢300-~
million per year.
Comparable potential benefits
would accrue from the application of remote
sensing to the detection and definition of insect
and disease invasions.
o

In 1965 the total number of cattle in the U. S.
was repoI~ed to be 107 million (Agric. Statistics
Report, USDA,1965). The number of range cattle
is estimated to have been 35 mil1.ion. If' remote
sensing could be applied to detect and assess
nutrient deficiency areas) overgrazing, brush
and weed infestation,
and other range ffi3~agement
problems, it is reasonable to assume that the
carrying capacity could be increased by an
average of 10 percent on U. S. rangeland.
This
could mean an annual increase of 3.5 million
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more calves. At present feeder cattle prices
this economic benefit could amount to ¢350 million
annually.

.•

o

The annual loss in the United States caused by
flooding has been estimated to be ,Zl billion,
about two-thirds of which is agricultural land
(tister Facts, USDA,1951). More than half of
this damageoccurs in the 12,111 small upstream
watersheds. Mon!toring of small watersheds by
remote sensing in order to locate and identifY
inadequate surface cover, uncontrolled erosion
and other watershed managementproblems mi.ght
well contribute a 10 percent reduction in the
lossp.s caused by flOOding, or an annual economic
benefit of ¢lOOmillion.

o

Preliminary studies (USDt\Rpt. to NASA,1966)
indicate that remote sensing in the tut~may
be used to d.etermine acreages pJ.anted to v-!.rious
crops and to estimate tEe potential yields of~hese
crops. AlthOUghi"t is very difficuIt 'to assign
a specific value to the economic benefits of such
information, this data is of vital importance in
world trade negotiations, planning for trensport
and storage, and in planning for famine prevention
in the food deficit nations.
The Food and
Agriculture Organization presently utilizes
crop yield estimates to determine the needs
of food grain import to the deficit nations.
FUrther refinements in potential yield
estimates can be of great importance.

o

There are 508.8 million acres of commercial
forests in the united States.
By conventionel
survey methods the cost of surveying and preparing a national forest inventory for the
United States is ~10.1 million.
The use of
remote sensing could reduce the cost of this survey
considerably.
It is estimated that the use of
remote sensing from spacecraft could permit an 8
percent r,,:duction in the area of forests damaged
or destroyed by fire.
If the capability of remote
sensing to detect nutrient deficiencies,
forest
species, and other information vital to forest
managementcan be establiShed, significant
contribution in timber production can be made. If
this could increase timber production only a few
percent above present yields, its economic benefits
would amount to tens of millions of dollars.
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The potential otr.~r b:::naft.ts in the applicf.ltton of rerwte
mult,ispcc+.ral scn:=lingare countless.
Today mcr~ thaa t~vo-third3
cf the world 1 s people :.mi'fe:.:·from hunger or malm.l.td.ti~n. Tne
ms.jor.political
a...
1d t'od31 conce:':'ns of me::y natlmw.l governments
revolve around the problems of fet1ding thei.r peoples ,. A host of
1nter:r.atio:1al) regional, nation';!l, and p.d.vata org'3.njozatj.onsare
E'nsagE::d
in "food for pauce" a:.ld "f'j:~edomf':~'om
hung~r" ca.'1~·9aigns
•
.All theae activitizs
have political
and social as well as
econ0mic implications.
The economic c1-;.~veJ.o!Jment
of African, Asion, and South .tunerican
count.ries is highly dc;pP.ndencUj;.onimprO\7f;mentij,l their aes'ricultura.
The Advisory Committee 0.'1P:-ivete Ent.e~·p:~j_3z
i:l l\)l'C:LgnAid
chaired by A. K. Watson states that "t~le dCH3Y.l::ate
ra~€ be.•...
ween
populAt;~_ongrowth ~mct food proour.:tion 1:1 'che lC'is d-evcloped
CQuni;rit1sis so well known end documen't\;"ld
that we nO'3dnot labor
it her-a. So critical
10 this problem tnat it ji.1.3ti.f1es the
grce.teat attention of USAID. W3ere industrial
f'ecs5:L111
ty studies
ere cl:m~erned) those which relate to expanding the su:pply of
fertilizer
or insectic:!.des, OJ: which relates to the t:"cUlOpOl""t
and
processing of foods will mer!t a:1 espe~ial1y hi.gh pr1or5:cy.
On
the magnitude of the t3sk a'1ead the COIlkn:i
ttee s'";.ates lI0".rerthe
post months as we wox'kedto l'elate foreign aid and private
j,r.iciative, we came to believe that 110 IlU:tttC=l·
how ca::>efuJ.lyour
aid dollars a::-e invested and n0 mstte~· how wi~~ and energe'~ic
USAID~
fl Po:'!:.":'so;I!1.el
may be) th>::l'e is still
not ~llough money nor
people "t.oaccOIJl,pliah"~E'! yas'!; tesk the Un:~tec:.
Sta'tce has ll."1certaltt~?'l. It is onJ.y thr-:l'Jgh p:r'i'Vat,~ reSOll!ces, our mm and those
of devel~)ping cO'..U1f;:;:-les
th~mseJ..Yc5,wher~ th'2 ac.di~lo;1aJ..resources
13:'''0 potentially
adequc;.te to meet the challenge.
II

II

All pl'og!'rull3of ag:ricu:LtlC:'ed-evelopmcnt invo:ye data
gather~ng en:d rl:oc~ssing.
!n the food-ana."fib~r surp'.us countrit1s
a coutinu!ll sea::.·chgoes on for refinements and im.:t>rovements
in
~the1r surve~- and &na:i.ytical meiihoos. L"1many food-and··fibe!' •.
de~lcie~t countries, P~(Jg~~~sere beL~ initiRted to d~Tp.lop
sy.,;t.emsof deta gat~1eriDg a~d analysis.
I..'1both groc,?s of countries remot.e sensing t~c.l:1~tqu:eG
co'U.ldgr.eatly acceJ.'J:r'o-teand
e:x:pandthe p::'ocesses o.t' data gathe: ..:i.ng el1u p:cocessing.

f.;.. ~i~!.Jll~9!..Y
__
-2!.~¥.~9~~t-~§~.1-:.?1~liL~~.~~~tl
..C;~'=1~::u It is our
opinion} hO'WE::ye:,.', that at the pr~sent tim~, basic h-novlledgeis
:!.ns1J.ffident for t.hese applica'l:iv~s to yj,,=d1 cons5.st~'1t ar.d
acceptable information trom aircraft,
much :"efis from ea:c"n~
orbit.il1g vehicles.
In an effort to develop th:i i;l b3sic knowl.edge,
linll.ted r~search has been in1 tiatad by a nUI!lb·~r
of Governmental
age:1c5. s, industries,
cnd l'"e,'lt)81'ch
ins·tii t1.,tj.o;1.S
• The :-Ie.tio!lal
Acad3lllyof Sciencss have B~imul5.·;;edij,T~ere::;tin th:;'s ::.':'.eld of
re~earch cnd serves as e consulting body in reseer~h plsr~ng
and
eAe~ution.
0

.-.=.:
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The National .\e:t'onautics ail::\Sp.'3ceA&n:.nistraticn and the U.S.
1)epertment of Ag~icul·ctL.~eare inten~ely interested
in t~~ uoe of
:..
.•'3illote sen~jc·r.sf!'(;ffiacroEpace platforms.
T'.1€seinCel"ests embrace
not only e8rt.;h-or~entated applic~tions,
bl.rc als':> t.he use of remote
s~nsors to le~=n mor~ abo~t the physical and biological environmeI'.ts of other planeJ.:s. ~cause of these interestfl,
;;he National
Ael·oneu1.~icsanu 8?a~ Aeministratlon is funding re1J10te5~nsing
researeh condllcta~ by mntuaJ.ly interested
goverr.m.e:;:rcal
8g€ncles,
industries,
and resea::.•ch inst1 tutions.

\

T!.lep.res~nt N.A.SA/U8t.P>. p:oogrsmhas i ts beg~.nning in two,
irdti.s.lly unrelsced) acUvJ'.ties ~ O~leat -i.;he~atioIlBl AcadeIl\Yof
Scie~ces, the other at :N.ASA
headquarters.
I-:l 196:1, the I~-l'iRC
committfJe on "Aerial SUl"'Vey
M:lthod3 in .Ag:dcult.ure" "Wi1S forUled.
The purpose of t:a.e caB.t tee is to fO:i.~mul5te
plans !:or and
stil!lUlate research to cE.·velopi!1r~ro1fedmethods of apj,11yingaerial
surICy methoo.s to egric·.utural problem3 such as land use and crop
d:l.stribution, crop yie:J..destil!1.'ltions, a~Jcj.es identifj.ca-;;io!:,
disease detection, etc.
By 1963, ·(;he committee hEld forn:ulated a
research program and received academy approval of it.
A part of
the program was a nr.1ltJ'.t:lpectral crop sensing plan.
In 1963 the
co~ttee
becume eware that within NASAheadquarters ~l~ uiasciences and the manned spac~ sciences divisions ~ere fo~eting
exp~rimen:;s to deve~_(lpJ~echniques fo~ sens::'ng the Earth, Moon,
and ether planecs for -l.illed,~w::tio:l and analysis of b:l.clogicel and
geological information.
A ~emo·te sf::nsing program was then
fOrmL1..1a
.•.
.ed and f\1.ndedto meet the needs of both orga:llzation3.
Also the U. S. A:rrriy,tn"t"oughits electron::,c5 cooill~:'ld,having an
:tnterest in the sa'i1e typ~ of data, og:r.-~edto nuppor'c t~1e p!'ogram.
by IIlRkingayailabJ e ai:':'cratt and sensil'..g equipzoo!1t;exis t.j.ng under
Project M!CH:!.:~l. The Purdue Unive~sity Agricultural jt~:':'pe~iment
S-!j~d;ionag:;:'e<~d
to suppor-;; the p.cogram by making avaLL'l"1;)~La
a numbe::.·
of diverce ex~r.imental stations,
providing ~ecor.js kept at th~se
stations,
ruaupower) and equipment for making related ,;ground
truthll measurements. This con:bination of efforts resulted :I.n a
m:lnilnal airborne r.::lmot~<.j<'m.'3.I.ng:p.!',:>gram
in 1964 FInd ir,ciuded
f:~:Lght :r.Jisoions during the summergrouing season over tha Purdue
e~erim~n~ stations.
In 1965 the U. S. l;":~1JEl~:mtof Ag"ciculture, in accordance
",ith a fo:cmal ag:"'ec;m~l1t
,d f,h KASA)establ::shed a L"2ocrot.ory for
Agr:tcuJ_tu.1"alR~m0t.:SE:!1.S1 18 ~.~ PUl'du::Uni'rer'sity 8..irt a :r..labora"tory
for Remote S;~nsi!lg ill li':).restry at the Pac:i.fic Southw~F.'C
For€.st
and Hange ExperiLlent Sta1;ion, Berkeley, Cali fo:mis , to a~6ist in
carrying out this effort .
1

.~§¥~:~.ll!:'LY1·!!l'£eb~~
!1"~'!'~.J~£'l}!'J~l
r: ~emvt;~Seas:l.r~

technology i~ conce:-.:-ned
with the detenu::.natto..'10f c:L1<u:a·:teristics
of physical objects th~ough analys:.s of ml~eSl_L"rem.ent5
t.:>k,;nat a
ni.~'7,.:::.n~.-e
from ·t.hE'_
objects.
Such informa::;iol1 is propagated by:
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o Force Fields
o Elect:romagnetic Fields
as
o Spatial
o Spectl'al
o Tempo~:'al
variations

of these rem.ation fields.

Generally, to app:_yremote sensing to s rarticulax- situetion,
it is neceesary to initially
make good mea5u:;:emt:~+-s
of the
variations of p~opegeted energy and to in tUl~ Analyze the
measure;'llentsto relate variatione to ta!'get cheract€;r:!.stics of
interest.
A simplified sketc..'1of the basic problem in agricultural
remote sensing applications is shownin Figure 1. I~sol3tion
energy ie in part tranp:n1tted to the earth's surface through
atmospheric transmission windowsand in p3rt scattered and
absorbed by the earth t 5 atmos?here. Solar energy ia both re1'lected and sbsorbed by earth Rurface features.
The hE'!atingeffect of
abe:ol'bedenergy results in the emlssion of ~therm<U.1
radiation by
surface features.
Tbi~ reflected Bad emitted el~ctramegnetic
radiation is propegated in'tio tee atmosphere wheI'e again it :t.B in
part tre~ornitted out thro~~ the stmosphere and in part scattered
and absorbed by that medls.
The spectral, sj?atiaJ., and temporal varia~ions of this
propagsGedenergy are a function of the physical charac~eristics
of the pcD:ticuJ_srradiAting target, as well as the tI'P.nsm:i.ssion
characteristics
of the inte~vening atmosphere and of the characteristics of :I.nsolation energy. Due to the corrupting influences of
~he atmospile~eon the energy radiated from earth surface features,
it is evident th9t in the re3earch phases data should be gathered
and an.alyzed dt several leve:s of the atmosphere. Analysis of
these data assists in di&tingv.ishing atmofipheric effects from
7aria~ions cau&~dby the physical characteristics
of agricul~ural
scen(-:s.
The Reeearch Prog•.·amat IA'1SIPurdue. A functioIli"il organizat:i_~n·"ofth'e·resea~rch"p;ogr;m1n-agrrcUitu:t;'eat Purcl'.:eis shown
in F'igure 2. As shown, the five p!"inciP4l res~arch ar~as are:
o
o
o
o
o

Agricultural Applications
Agricultural Re3e~rch
Aerospace Agr'icu1tural Rzsearch
Measurements
D3ta Processing

AIRCRAFT

FIELD

LABORATORY

~

REMOTE

SENSING

RESEARCH

PROGRAMS

AGRICULTURAL
• ECONOMIC

APPLICATIONS
STUDIES

• REOUIREMENT

•

ANALYSES

MEASUREMENTS
• INSTRUMENT

DEVELOPMENT

• CAlIBRA TlON
• RADIA nON

• MOBILE

•••. DATA

,.

•

PHENOMENA

DATA

COlLEC

TION

OPERATIONS

PROCESSING

• DATA

HANDLING

• DATA'

ANALYSIS

AGRICULTURAL
• STATISTICAL

•.

AGRICULTURAL

FOR

RESEARCH
SIGNATURE

• MICROPHYSICAL

STUDIES

• MACROPHYSICAL

STUDIES

AEROSPACE

STU 01 E 5

AGRICULTURAL

• OPERATIONAL

SYSTEMS

• EXPERIMENT

DEFINITION

STUDiES

RESEARCH
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Briefly, :~gricultural Applications' studies are being
conducted to delineate spec:f.fic user requirements and to, in
turn, estim3te potential benefits from such applications.
Such
estj1!l8tes, together with other considerations, are to resul.t in
a rank ordering for the various application objectives.
Various
segmer~s of the agricultural communityversus their geog~aphic
araa of involvement are shownby the follm"ing three by four
matrix table.
LOCAJ~

REGIONJ'L

--

NATIONAL

\-10RLD

AGRO-:au~INESS

GO",/:ERNMENT

'-A review of the agricultural requirements in these situations is
essevtial in fl6sessing the benefi./; to agricultu..-re from the
inf'ormdtion collectL'1g capabilities afforded by remote sensing
systems.
Agricultural Research studies are attempting to ~lete
observed radiat~_on charac'l;eristics to the physical on:! chemicaJ.
propcrti~s of ag)':'iCU:ttU.'al
sources on both microphysical and
macrophysical scales.
Aerospace Agricultural progl"amSinclude studies to define
agricultural experimellts for tLlture aircraft and space test
prog:>::"ams
and to effect opera'cional system studles to deternine
typic::!l requirements of future systems.
A 'l<leasurem~nts'group has underta!cen the task of developing
and/or modifyiHg instrument.at.ion 8Ild related facilities
to allow
the collectton of reliable data for laboratory and for f1~ld
research studies.
The 'Data Processing' program is organized to ca~ry out
investigations in the following five categories~
o theoretical pattern reCOGnition studies
o applied pattt::l'n recognitio:l
o statistical
studies and modeling
o data han~ling research
o data handling operations
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RemotesensinG eituoti~s
generally increase in complexity
with tee inclusion of additior~l factors that arise by ~roce~ding
from leborato~ conditions to those found in an aerospace
environment. This philosophy has led LA..~ to conduct research
at three different lev~l6.
These are:
a Laboratory
o Field
a Air/Space
A good example of this can be found in looking at the
problem of applying remote sensing techniq~es in soi~ temperature
determill3.t10ns. If this information is to be obtained from
measurements of radiation emitted by soils at spectral wavelengths
from 8 to ll~ microns, it is necessary to knowfactors such as
the emisshrity of the radiator.
In determining the feasibility
ct this approach one needs to deter~ine the characteristic
values of this parameter under various important condlt:f.ons. In
the laborat;ol:-Y,emissiv:.ty values can best be measured for
different soil types at different temperatures, moisture levels,
etc.
Certainly such phenomenacontinua to occur in the field
situation.
\lith this :1.nformstioni:1 hand, field progra:n:; are
required to detel~ne ef~ects of soil surface condit~ons, etc.,
0:1 emissivity values.
other new ef~ects of the intervening
mediumare k~::?tat a minimumwi'iih field station measurements.
With the understanding acc~~d thr~lgh these efforts, a researcher
ia hopaf'ully prepared to attempt to continue feasibility
studies
from aircraft platforms.
On the Data Problem. One of the chief problems in developing asys'!"i;capable--o["providing
the type of information
necessal"'YfOJ.: res')urce managementon a nation"wide or wo::ld-wide
hasis is the g-.ceatquantity of data "1hichmust be dealt with.
A little
consideration of the agricultural
situations leads one
immedi3tely to the conclusion t~at the type of info~~~tion needed
requir.::s t~le gathering of data to a resolution of at least a few
hundred feet.
fie need not labor the point here '::;hatto map any
a::c~ aR large as a country to a resolution of this size results
in tremendous quantities of data regaJ:,dless of the me7.hodof
analysis pianned. A major contribution being ma~eby the
Laboratory for AGricultural RamoteSensing is the development of
data handling and data analysis syst~s capable of reducing these
large quantities of data to information useful to agl~cultural
scientists.
In discussing thts ",ork, we intent:!.OT.lCllly
used two te:rm.&
--data handling and da'';a analysis--to desc:-;ibe thi.s effor·t.
The
term data handling r-efers to the various types of data manipulation (e.~. ed:l.ting, formatting; analog-to~digi tl!l conversion, and
the like) which are necessary with data of th~s sort in addition
to p ~8~bility for conti~ua11y monitoring uata quality.

1
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'!he term data anslysi.s refe:::os
to the ~€i<?r1:t~l!l:by which the
data will bt::!
reduced to uS3f'ul information. Examples vlould be
automatic pattern recognttion, statistical analysis and the like.
As an example of the use of these ti-1Cte:.:-ms,
consider the
case of data gathered in photographic form. The term data
handlir.g 1"'ouldbe applied to the techniques necessary in the
:photographic d~l'krcom to provide a usable image. The term data
analysis would be used to describe th~ processes used by the photo
1~terprater in extracting the desired information from t~e
photographs.

The need for research in data analysis methods is fairly
obvious. We wish to buggest here that research in data handling,
even basic research, has not been g:iven proper emphasis since
techniques in this a;"'eaare laggi:1g. Previously, in s1tuations
of thiA nature, the l~searcher has received acc~sg to vast
runounts of 6.ata presented in inconvenien·:;forms. A major
obj~ctive of our effort has br:lenthe development of means to
provid~ access to these vast quantities of data in such a manner
that they may be conve~~ently reviewed for rapid identification
and extraction of sel~cted portions. It is crucial for a
researcher to ba able to readi::'ycommunicate with his data.
lbus considerable efforts at Purdue are being expended in this
e:-e a •

~le large data quantities in a program of this type
1mpo~es restrictions on cats analysis methods ~s ~~ll.
Entirely automated data analysis algoritl~ arc mandato=y at
least for the first l~vel of datos reduction. There a:r:emsny
ways in which data from ground surface areas can be coll~:ted.
0f the~e, th9 most amen8ble to automated analysis methods appears
to be the measurement of energy- radiated from elemental ground
areas as a function of wavelength. Note that in this approach
no~geometric information is necf'!ssarilyinvolved. It turns out
that this fact appears to ,3!'eatlysimplify the data reduction
algori+-hm required.
A disucssion of data handling and data analysis techniques
beyon.d the above is outside the intent of this paper. H~ilever,
ve wish to conclude by presenting one or two early re~ults in
this area in ord~r to illustrate the promise of this approach.
In this particular study: an agricultural ar~a seve~al a~les in
excent was ove:-f'lownby an aircraft carrying a mcl'ci~:;;;cct;X'al
optical-mechanical scanner. The outp'...!t
of any given ChaILl'lel
of
this particular scanner at any given inst~nce is a voltage level
~lated to the radiance of the scene in the current grou~u
resolution element and a given optical spec-tr3l band. ~e
scanner is arranged 6uch that by sumlltaneously sampling all
channels of the scanner, one ob':ains a set of numbers related to
the radiance in each o~ '~he 8Veilable spectral bands from the
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resolution elements on the ground. CUrrently data is
available from 18 bands between .32 and 14 microns, although for
the study to be discussed below, due to temporary equipment
limitations, only four of the 18 bands were available to the
researchers. Further, it was not possible to include any of
the thermal infrared spectral region in the four bands used.
The specific classification study carried out was aimed at
making a green vegetation map of the area overflown. One can
easily think of applications for this kind of a cS:?8bility trom
spsce. Fbr example, with this capability it may be possible to
advise a developing nation what currant~y und3veloped land to
next put into agricultu:al production by d~termining the vigor
of the naturally occu:::-ing
green vegetation. Or it may be
possible to use this technique in the midwest to malte an early
wheat acreage measure s1.nce during the month of December, the
portion of the ground cover in this area which Is green is
predominantly winter wh~at.
Actually, for these types of applications a more specific
question which must be asked is to what extent must the gcound
be covered with gr~en vegetation before a given resolution
element OIl the ground can be correctly classified as green fram
an aSl'ospace platform. Figure 3 shows an ordinarJ panchromatic
air photograph of one of the sreas overflown. A j?ortion of this
flight line covered by the scanner is also indicate1. Figure 4
shows a compu'lierprintout of the results of applying the
cl~5sification technique to a portion of +'his data. The
categories established for the classification wel~ green
(indicated by 'G') bare soil (indicated by 'X') water (indicated
by 'I') and a fourth category (left blank on the printotrc) for
ground resolution elements not logically falling into anyone
of the ~e.
Since the d~ta used was gathered in late June,
this fourth category was established chiefly for mature wheat
ahd other sindlar J~ypes of ground covel". The letters marked on
the flight line give the ac-cueJ.type of ground cover as determined
from ground observations ss follows ~
Corn
Oats
R - Rye
S - Soybeans

c o -

P R: FSJ3S W

Hhe~·t
Pasture
Red Clover
Fa rillS t.ead
B31.'eSoil

The bold faced numbers on the computer printout indicate
approximate percentage ground cover as determined by ground
measurement at a few sample points in the field. Also indicated
on some fields of the computer printout is the height in inches
of the ground cover. The area shown in F.I.gu:ce
4 can be located
in Figure 3 by using +.1:1-; two bo:::'e
soil fields in the upper
portior- 0: tb~ fltght line for orientation.

)
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In this test it will be noted that there was no difficulty
in correctly classifYing resolution elements of bare so11.
Consider nOHthe green vegetntion category. A detailed analysis
by agriculturalists
of the results of this classification
indicated that for the parameters used in this cla~sification,
areas with 15 to 20%or more of green vegetation ground cOlt--er
were classified as gre'=!n. _~G an example, notice tt.e soybean
field to the left of the center line at row number 625. A
photograph taken at the saue time the area was overflown is also
shownin Figure 4. The pr.o"Cograph
was taken from the road at
ubout line num.b~r619, looking 'West-southwest. Notice that there
is a w~ed co~dition in the soybeans. It is possible to
correlate the points clae:sified tG' in thi.s fiE:ld "it.h the
location of the weeds. ~at is, the additional gr~en ground
cover provided by the wc!ds is just adequate to change the
classification
of the point in the field thus indicating the
15 to 20~ ground cover threshold mentioned. By changing the
parameters of the clesd1.fier, it is possible to adjust this
threshold point to som~extent.
Additional studins of this type in species identification
have also been carriej out. They also showvery promlsh'lg results.*
Closure. In con~lusion, it is our opinion that future
decisIOns'c to the uses of land, water and oth~r rel.ated natural.
resources will become increasingly critical;
future decision
meking can be greatly erL.1anced
t:i1roughuse of information systems
based on tomorrow's remote sensing technology.

as

Wehave recommendedthe development of a second generation
spe~tral sensor that promises vast improvementin our data
collection capabilities.
vie are also of the opinion that future
research activities be oriented toward meeting actual re<;.u1rementa
~associated with a typical geographic region. Such an orientation
. would help ensure that researchers in the progrsn are working
towerds realistic
solu'l;ions to realistic
problems. Research
would initially
be conducted through use of aircraft using
procedures and instrumentation systems that would be forerunners
of those to be used in later spece sys·l';e:r.s. The region used for
this phase of the research would be an excelle~t test site for
subsequent space experiments in that an abundance of ground
truth information would be available.
Several possible geographic areas for future applied research e:fforts are presently
being studied.

*See for example "Automatic Identification and Classification of vlheat by RemoteSensing", LARSInformation Note 21567,
Laboratory for Agriculturel RemoteSensing, Purdue UniversitYJ
Lafayette, Indiana.
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